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*e dependence on the glass forming ability, magnetic property, and thermal stability of the (Fe0.39Co0.15Ni0.46)82−xB12+xSi6 (x� 0, 2,
4, and 6) alloys was investigated.*e results show that the as-quenched alloy ribbons exhibit a completely amorphous structure with
B content in the range of 12∼18 at.%. *e initial crystallization onset temperature of the as-quenched ribbon increases with the
increase of B content.When the B content is up to 14 at.%, the temperature interval between the two crystallization peaks will sharply
reduce, which narrows the effective annealing range that is detrimental to improving the soft magnetic properties. Both of theMs and
Hc of the as-quenched ribbons increase first and then decrease with the increase of B content. Here, the maximumMs of 0.90 Tand
low Hc of 10.2A/m can be obtained at the B content of 14 at.%. Additionally, the (Fe0.39Co0.15Ni0.46)80B14Si6 alloy exhibits the
minimum Hc of 5.9A/m and Ms of 0.934T at the proposed annealing temperature of 698K for 10min in the vacuum condition.

1. Introduction

Soft magnetic amorphous alloys have been well known in the
various electromagnetic applications, such as sensors,
transformers, and electronic and power devices [1–3] be-
cause of their excellent magnetic properties including the
high saturation magnetization, ultrahigh magnetic perme-
ability, and low coercive force [3–5]. Fe40Ni38Mo4B18
(Metglas2826MB) amorphous alloy was the earliest mag-
netic material [6, 7] applied to the acoustomagnetic antitheft
label and received a lot of attentions and debates. Srivastava
et al. [8] investigated the microstructure and magnetic
properties of Fe40Ni38Mo4B18 at the various degrees of
crystallization from the amorphous state and found that the
(Fe,Ni,Mo)23B6 phase and FCC (Fe,Ni) solid solution can be
formed after the crystallization at the annealing tempera-
tures around 414°C and 522°C. Szewczyk et al. [9] studied the
initial curve and major and minor magnetostriction hys-
teresis butterfly loops of the as-quenched Fe40Ni38Mo4B18
amorphous alloy as a function of quasistatic magnetic
field. Liang et al. [10] pointed out that the additive of B can
remarkably reduce the remanence of the amorphous FeNi-
MoB thin films. However, application of the amorphous

Fe40Ni38Mo4B18 alloy labels may cause false alarms in the
electronic article surveillance (EAS) system [11] owing to that
the internal stress distribution of the FeNiMoB alloy is as-
sociated with a nonlinear hysteresis loop [12]. *us, the
amorphous FeCoNiBSi alloy [13] proposed by Hezer is
popularly used for the magnetic EAS labels at present because
of its properties of moderate magnetostriction (<5 ppm) and
corrosion resistance [14].

Considering the further development of this FeCoNiBSi
alloy as an engineering material, it is extremely important to
find the balance between the low cost and high magnetic
property. *e metalloid element of boron (B) is beneficial
to the glass formation ability improvement, amorphous
structure stabilization, and grain refinement for the Fe-based
amorphous alloys [15]. It is well known that Fe-B amor-
phous alloys can be formed in the composition with B
content in the range of 12–28% at.% [16] by melt-spinning
process. Wang et al. [17] indicated that amorphous phases
can be formed in a wide B-content range of 11∼31 at.% for
(Fe,Co,Ni,Cr,Mo)-B amorphous alloys. Moreover, Yao et al.
[18] investigated the effect of B content on crystallization,
forming ability, and magnetic properties of FeZrBNb
amorphous alloy and showed that only one exothermic peak
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can be observed in the DSC curves when B content exceeds
20 at.%. Based on the discussions, the e�ect of B content on
the glass formation ability and magnetic properties of
(Fe0.39Co0.15Ni0.46)82−xB12+xSi6 (x� 0, 2, 4, and 6) was
studied in this work with industrial raw materials.

2. Materials and Methods

Alloy ingots with nominal compositions of
(Fe0.39Co0.15Ni0.46)82−xB12+xSi6 (x� 0, 2, 4, and 6) were
prepared by melting the mixtures of industrial raw materials
Fe (99.9 wt.%), Co (99.9 wt.%), Ni (99.9 wt.%), Si (99.9 wt.%),
and commercial prealloyed Fe-B ingot (17.4wt.% B) in a high
puri�ed argon (Ar) atmosphere. �e ingots were reversely
remelted at least three times to enhance homogeneity.
Melt-spun ribbons within width and thickness of about
0.002m (2mm) and 0.00003m (30 μm), respectively, were

prepared by a single roller melt-spinning technique at a wheel
rotating speed of 50m/s in the Ar atmosphere as shown in
Figure 1. �e as-quenched ribbons were annealed at various
temperatures with a heat rating of 20K/min to the speci�ed
temperature by using a tubular furnace in the vacuum at-
mosphere and heated for 10min and then cooled to room
temperature in the furnace. �e phase structures of the as-
quenched and annealed ribbons were identi�ed by X-ray
di�raction (XRD) with Cu Kα radiation. �ermal properties
including crystallization onset temperature (Tx) and peak
temperature (Tp) were evaluated by using di�erential scan-
ning calorimeter (DSC) at a heating rate of 20K/min. Sat-
uration magnetization intensity (Ms) and coercive force (Hc)
were measured with a vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM)
under the maximum applied �eld of 1,200,000A/m and a DC
B-H loop tracer under a �eld of 800A/m, respectively. �e
density of the ribbons is about 7.40 g/cm3, which was obtained
by the Archimedes method.

3. Results and Discussions

3.1.MaterialsDesign. Figure 2 shows the representative XRD
patterns of the as-quenched (Fe0.39Co0.15Ni0.46)82−xB12+xSi6
(x� 0, 2, 4, and 6) alloy ribbons. �e broad peaks at
around 2θ� 45° without any other distinct di�raction peaks
exhibiting amorphous structures can be detected for all as-
quenched ribbons with B content in the range of 12–18 at.%.
Figure 3 displays the DSC curves of the corresponding as-
quenched ribbons with di�erent B contents. It is observed
that the crystallization processes of these ribbons proceed in
two stages: the initial crystallization onset temperature (Tx1)
indicates the precipitation of c-FeNi phase, and the second
one (Tx2) corresponds to complete crystallization of the
remaining amorphous phase. Detailed results of DSC curves
are summarized in Table 1. It is seen that the Tx1 of the as-
quenched ribbon increases from 707.45K to 778.35K with
the increase of B content from 12 at.% to 18 at.%, which
indicates that the increase of B content is bene�cial to the
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Figure 1: Schematic diagrams of single roller melt-spinning apparatus (a) and ribbon (b).
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Figure 2: XRD patterns of (Fe0.39Co0.15Ni0.46)82−xB12+xSi6 as-
quenched ribbons.
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thermal stability improvement for the given amorphous
ribbons. However, the Tx2 of the as-quenched ribbon
gradually decreases as the B content is greater than 14 at.%.
Under this situation, the temperature interval (ΔTx) between
the Tx1 and Tx2 sharply reduces from 68.7K to 24K when the
B content increases from 14 at.% to 18 at.%.�at is to say, the

magnitude of e�ective annealing temperature range will
rapidly decrease as the B content exceeds the critical value
(14 at.%), which is detrimental to obtaining good soft
magnetic properties [19].

Figure 4 indicates the B-content dependence of the
magnetic hysteresis loop, Ms, and Hc for the as-quenched

Table 1: �ermodynamic parameters of (Fe0.39Co0.15Ni0.46)82−xB12+xSi6 as-quenched ribbons.

Compositions Tx1 (K) Tp1 (K) Tx2 (K) Tp2 (K) ΔTx�Tx2−Tx1 (K)
(Fe0.39Co0.15Ni0.46)82B12Si6 707.45 719.85 780.55 784.75 73.1
(Fe0.39Co0.15Ni0.46)80B14Si6 754.55 764.05 823.25 847.95 68.7
(Fe0.39Co0.15Ni0.46)78B16Si6 768.75 777.45 804.25 818.45 35.5
(Fe0.39Co0.15Ni0.46)76B18Si6 778.35 787.15 802.35 809.45 24
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Figure 3: DSC curves of (Fe0.39Co0.15Ni0.46)82−xB16+xSi6 as-quenched ribbons.
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Figure 4: B-content dependence of magnetic hysteresis loop (a) andMs andHc (b) for as-quenched (Fe0.39Co0.15Ni0.46)82−xB12+xSi6 (x� 0, 2,
4, and 6) ribbons.
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(Fe0.39Co0.15Ni0.46)82−xB12+xSi6 (x� 0, 2, 4, and 6) ribbons.
�e value of Ms �rst increases gradually from 0.89 T to
0.90 Twith the increase of B content from 12 at.% to 14 at.%
and then sharply decreases to 0.72 Tas the B content is up to
18 at.% because of the reduction in the amount of ferro-
magnetic elements (Fe, Co, and Ni) [15]. Meanwhile, the Hc
changes in the same manner with the increase of B content
and exhibits the minimum of 10.15A/m at the B content of
12 at.%. It is also shown that a small increment of 0.05A/m
for the Hc is observed when the B content increases from

12 at.% to 14 at.%. �erefore, the alloy within compositions
of (Fe0.39Co0.15Ni0.46)80B14Si6 is proposed to be the cost-
e�ective material because of its higher Ms and lower Hc and
cost than the other alloys.

3.2. Annealing Process. Figure 5 presents the XRD patterns
of the as-quenched (Fe0.39Co0.15Ni0.46)80B14Si6 alloy ribbons
annealed at various temperatures for 10min [20] in the
vacuum condition. Here, the annealing temperature range of
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Figure 5: XRD patterns of as-quenched (Fe0.39Co0.15Ni0.46)80B14Si6 ribbons at various annealing temperatures.
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Figure 6: Dependence of magnetic hysteresis loop (a) and Ms and Hc (b) for the as-quenched (Fe0.39Co0.15Ni0.46)80B14Si6 ribbon on the
annealing temperature ranging from 678K to 738K.
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678∼738K was employed to control the nanostructure
without precipitation of the secondary phase, which de-
teriorates the soft magnetic properties of ribbon, such as Fe-
Ni phase, as per the initial crystallization onset temperature
(Tx1) shown in Figure 3. *e amorphous structures with
the broad peaks at around 2θ � 45° can be found at the
annealing temperatures of 678K and 698K. However, as the
annealing temperature is up to 718K, a diffraction peak at
2θ� 44° corresponding to c-[Fe,Ni] is observed in the XRD
patterns. Moreover, two obvious diffraction peaks at 2θ� 44°
and 46° corresponding to c-[Fe,Ni] and Ni2B [21], respectively,
can be detected within the annealing temperature of 738K.

Figure 6 displays the dependence of magnetic hysteresis
loop,Ms, andHc for the as-quenched (Fe0.39Co0.15Ni0.46)80B14Si6
ribbon on the annealing temperature ranging from 678K to
738K. It is observed that all the as-annealed ribbons exhibit
the typical soft magnetic hysteresis loops. *e Ms of the as-
quenched (Fe0.39Co0.15Ni0.46)80B14Si6 ribbon gradually
increases from 0.90 T to 0.95 T with the increase of the
annealing temperature from 678 K to 738 K. After a series
heat treatments, the Hc of the as-quenched ribbon de-
creases significantly from 10.2 A/m to 5.9 A/m in the
temperature range of 678∼698 K, and the Hc exhibits the
minimum value of 5.9 A/m at 698 K. Combined with the
results of Figure 3, the decrease of the Hc can be attributed
to the relief of internal residual stress and the reduction of
magnetocrystalline anisotropy [12, 17]. When the ribbons
are annealed at higher temperature, the Hc increases
rapidly because of the excessive growth of precipitations
of c-[Fe,Ni] or/and Ni2B as per the results shown in
Figure 5. Based on the above discussions, it is shown that
the (Fe0.39Co0.15Ni0.46)80B14Si6 alloy exhibits the mini-
mum Hc of 5.9 A/m and Ms of 0.934 T at the annealing
temperature of 698K. As the annealing temperature is up to
718K, the Hc and Ms of the alloy are 8.5A/m and 0.944T,
respectively. In view of the sensitivity of Hc on annealing
temperature, the reasonable annealing temperature for
(Fe0.39Co0.15Ni0.46)80B14Si6 alloy is no more than 718K, and
the proposed annealing temperature is 698K.

4. Conclusions

Dependence on the glass forming ability, magnetic
property, and thermal stability of as-quenched
(Fe0.39Co0.15Ni0.46)82−xB12+xSi6 (x � 0, 2, 4, and 6) alloy
ribbons have been systemically investigated. *e follow-
ing conclusions can be drawn:

(1) *e amorphous structure can be detected for all as-
quenched (Fe0.39Co0.15Ni0.46)82−xB12+xSi6 ribbons
with the B content ranging from 12 at.% to 18 at.%.

(2) *e Tx1 of the as-quenched ribbon increases with the
increase of B content, whereas the Tx2 gradually
decreases as the B content is greater than 14 at.%.*e
temperature interval (ΔTx) between Tx1 and Tx2
reduces sharply from 68.7K to 24K with the increase
of B content ranging from 14 at.% to 18 at.%, which
narrows the effective annealing range that is detri-
mental to improving the soft magnetic properties.

(3) Both of the Ms and Hc of as-quenched
(Fe0.39Co0.15Ni0.46)82−xB12+xSi6 (x� 0, 2, 4, and 6)
alloy ribbons increase first and then decrease with the
increase of B content. *e (Fe0.39Co0.15Ni0.46)80B14Si6
alloy within the maximum Ms of 0.90 T and low
Hc of 10.2 A/m is chosen as the cost-effective
material for the EAS labels as compared to the
other alloys.

(4) *e (Fe0.39Co0.15Ni0.46)80B14Si6 alloy exhibits the
minimum Hc of 5.9 A/m and Ms of 0.934 T at the
proposed annealing temperature of 698K for 10min
under the vacuum condition.
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